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Mayor Simon Has Xot
How Will

Be Will
Rule of "No

Great interest attaches to the meet-
ing of the City Council, for
tomorrow the fea-
tures ot which will be the

by Mayor Simon, the
election of a to serve for theensuing year and the fact that the new-Mayo-

wll preside for the first time
over the of the body. All
the members are where they
will b placed on the various

and everyone Is anxious to
know who will head the more
ones.

It is that
Baker will be elected prob-
ably on the first ballot.

Devlin having declared himself
not a it is believed that Mr.
linker has a clear right of way and
that there will be virtually no

to him. He will succeed
who has served one

year. Mr. liusi. light is strongly
Mr. Baker for the position.

ith the session tomorrow the
of the Council will be greatly
there being four new members

to take seats. They are Thomas C.
l'evlin and Ciay elected atlarge: Joseph T. Kills, from the Tenth
ward, and Frank K. from the
Fifth AVard. They succeed A. N. Wills,
K. H. Heppner, VV. T. Vaughn and Dr.
W. I. Cottel, Members
who were are H. W. Wal-
lace, R. K. Menefee and G. D.
K. K. Kubli was elected two weeksago to fill the term of Frank
S. Bennett. Judge.

Because of the of Mr.
Tevlin as a candidate for the

it is believed that he
will be named as chairman of the com-
mittee on ways and means or another
nearly as Mayor Simon has
already declared that he will name on
this only such men as will
make a careful study of the financial
condition of the city, with a special
view to the for

Lombard and Annand are
for the of the
on streets, next in

to the on ways andmeans, with the in favor of
Mr. Annand. it is
believed, will remain as chairman of
the on licenses, while

Wallace, Cellars and Lombard
have been talked of for of
the liquor license

Cellars has also been
for chairman of the committee on

one of the more

novel feature of called of
will vetoes ex- - District Court. Judge Bean

Mayor Lane on minor passed
at last Council These will

the official record of
Lano as chief executive of the city, and
it Is safe to say that every one of the

will be passed his
Mayor Simon Is strongly opposed to

and he let It be known at
the City Hall that he will
it if the officials having business there
will kindly refrain from while
in or in Council
sessions, and It Is that to
morrow will witness a ses
slon of the body. Loud
talking even to mem-
bers during sessions Is also under the

and in the a
will can

to
All Parks.

Conductor his band of
33 pieces a series Summer
concerts the various tonight at

clock In of the South
Plaza. members of the have
been the past two months
and the repertoire num.

will
the operas of Wagner, Verdi, Rossini,
iTjcclnl, and

Mr. announces that the
same will rendered in
park all the various sections the
vlty have been visited. This done in
order to any that

arise the old custom of
the at each

followed. is pro
gramme:

Rosamund Ohubert: waltz.
ulte. Jolle ; The Mesa--

uranae, Mexican idyl lnter-mesi- o.

Unique Louisiana (d' Albert); from"ijl Glaconda" ; prelude andDance of the Hungarian Fantasia
Toba.nl ); solo for cornet. and Du(Levy) Rosebrook: scenes from

Moon Moths, three by
AirreQ tnemes "The Red
Mill"
Banner.

Insist 300 Men
Shall Be Landed.

ofnaa

all

Chief Rumor.
July 6.

Taylor, the police
said he nothing of

accused murder Elsie

to
women prisoners In

that very skilled
majority

trace of education.
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NEW COUNCIL TO cherries grown non-irrrigate- d

MEET TOMORROW iiIWTF Trrsrmwmm'-- n
k! h'!1 !h Ail

Baker Apparently Has Clear
Field Election

Presidency.

COMMITTEES NAMED

Indicated
Important Assignments
Distributed Enforce

Smoking."

scheduled
morning, principal

committeeappointments
president

deliberations
wondering

com-
mittees,

important
anticipated Councilman

president,
Councilman-elec- t

candidate,

opposi-
tion Council-
man KiiMhliKht,

sup-
porting

com-
plexion
changed,

Lombard,

Watkins,

respectively.

Dunning.

unexpired
Municipal

withdrawal
presi-

dency, generally

important.

committee

reducing expenditures

Councllmen
mentioned
committee impor-
tance committee

probability
Councilman Menefee.

committee Coun-
cllmen

chairman
committee. Council-

man mentioned
Judiciary, Important
chairmanships.
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DISPLAY WASCO COIIIS'TY
The of land in this early cherries growers this fruit living in the vicinity of TheDalles in an exhibit at Alaska-Y- u kon-Pacir- lc at Seattle last July 1, "Cherry Day." is a of exhibitwhich received much favorable comment from of the exhibit, placard was shown with the display, bearing the fol-lowing "Early Oregon cherries grown on high land without at The Dalles, the 'Cherry City of " The exhibitcreditable that cherry crop in this state does not reach the height of for another week. Other cities in the state dispute claimof The as the "Cherry but, judging from the exhibit at Seattle by Wasco County growers. It necessary other rivallocalities to convince the puidic by better exhibits they are establish their that The Dalles Is not of theit has i ,

Six Ask to Ex

Federal Jury Chosen District
Court Will Suits.

to Be
Called

United States Judge Bean in Federal
A tomorrow's Council I Court yesterday the jury term

session be a few and the
ordinances

the meeting.
complete Dr.
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in Summer to inquire

numerous pending before
United States Court. ' In many of

these have furnished
bonds their appearance before

body when it is convened.
jurors at

term
M. N. Adams. Astoria: W. T.

land; J. M. Carroll. Mosier; M. S. Crook. St.John; J. J. Coyle. St. C. H. Dauchv,
Daue, Salem: A. H. Benny.

M. C. Donahoe. Orient; Franklin
r.asiaorooKs, William H. Kdick.

of musical During I Jf0,i,nt HoJ: Ji"Lr1man Portland
selctlr, h Evans. Hood. River: William R- -

Ieoneavallo, Mascagnt
Rosebrook

programme
of

dissatisfaction

changing programme
Following tonight's

overture.
(Waldteufel)

(Maurice);
(Ponchlelll)

numbers

STIR

Citizens Indignant,

Discredits

de-
partment,

England.

if ir--f mni urn
iwyuHiwJ fleets-- ilH1

SEATTLE EXPOSITION".
possibilities nonirrlgated producing demonstrated

Thursday, reproductionexposition Explanatory
inscription: irrigation Oregon.' particularlyperfection

producing contention distinctionappropriated.

PANEL WILLING

Only Jurors
cused From

E!Tm:r.. surprise
chairmanship

Damage
Government

astonished

Ordinarily
prospective

particularly

majority
responsibilities

Government

anticipated

BAND PLAY PLAZA fr,cases
Programmes criminal

defendants

inquisitorial

Lafayette;

masterpieces.

RUSSIAN SERFS NOME

PHILADELPHIA,

IV.

Newberg; B. J. Grimm, Hubbard: A. H.Grlswold, Portland: Charles Hadley,
H. C. Harrison. Astoria: R. O. Hazen,Warren; W. J. Jefferson. Gervais; RobertLeasure, Mount Hood: Elmer E. Matton.Falem; R. E. Mclnttro, Hammond; Henry

: xs. bkalle. salem;E. J. Snow. Cleone; A. M. Wilson. Lebanon;J. E. Wltzlg. Parkplace; C. W. Tates,Albany.

PASSES."
Worth Your While to Read This

Turongh Through It Come--a

From Another Bedeviled Community.

"The
Angeles Times.

people of Portland wanted
(Victor Herbert); Spangled I judicious, quiet efficient govern

ment. There been buncombeenough much." That Is
Portland Oregonian explains

election of former Senator Joseph
oimon to Mayoralty of city.

Some years an itinerant black
smith-preach- er of Welsh origin invadedOregon world-wid- e tramp.

a lailure, as father
NOMQ Alaska, July 5. There is much nreachlnir. farmlno- - nri oil nti,excitement In Nome arrival of I pations excepting tramping agi-th- eNorwegian steamship Varg, chartered J tating. In a period aberration of

kr,Xi .Trf. on mind people of Oregron gave heed
have tfm P01" Slb6rla- - to of tramp,money as to believe founders ofmining camps are overcrowded la- - I a m.Hnn wtm.kii i,

borers presence make conditions guides country headedworse. I B.P.i(.i.t i j .i t t iA meeting held citizens us from political destruens sIt demanded of authorities!- - :
that immigrants be permitted to of 80 of all elector.omerness is leu toward of state. Legislatures manipulated'"" i Dy u'Ren proceeded to laws makthey be allowed to ashore. effective "progressive'
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(crab progression) features of the new
organic law. For some the state
and municipal In Oregon have
been traveling a corduroy Voad
under fads. Weighed In the bal
ance of experience, been

reported departure on a tramp steamer found not merely wanting In efficacy to
from mis city on june xeon iing, ao good, but most mischievous in

Sigel.

condition
found

workers among
women without

reason

Till

whom

Tlfrcpr

their

years
affairs

rough
these

they have

their tendencies. Hence the awakenlng to common sense on the part of the
people of Oregon; hence the repudiation
of the crab-lik- e progression of the
fads, and the election of Mr. Simon to
give the City of Portland that "Judici
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land near the dalles attention I PORTLAND'S POPULAR PRICE SUIT HOUSE

b- -

FRUITGROWERS

Accompanying

cherry-growin- g

IS

Duty.

shows

September.

"THE SPASM

SETl- n-

attract

ous, quiet and efficient government"
for which they have been sighing. How
complete the change of sentiment Ismay be known from the fact that Simongot almost a net majority of all the
votes cast.

The disgust over the U'Renated fads
is statewide in Oregon, as shown by
the comments of the newspapers. The
Oregonian has never had any affection
to waste on the law firm of Mitchell,
Dolph & Simon, all of them active in
politics of the close organization type.
All three of them reached the United
States Senate. Two are dead and
Simon remains, heading the municipal
ticket in the late election at the age of
about 60 years. But The Oregonian
supported Simon in spite of Its former
antagonism, because it felt that the
faddists must be defeated. Comment-
ing on the result, this long-tim- e leader
of public opinion in the Northwestsays:

The vote for Simon is a vote for return to
common sense. The plurality by which he
is elected mark the decline from the high-wat- er

mark of the crochety proceeedlngs
taken under a system of folly that so fully
sufficed for Itself that It rejected all know'-edfr- e

and experience as If this age could
strike out on an anvil a new system at once,
and defy all its ancestry. . . . We be-
lieve that fantastic and delusive notions are
tending toward their nadir in Oregon: and it
is high time. We have been making & spec
tacle or ourselves oetore the country. v e
have been putting our own affaire Into con-
fusion, and through cross purposes of fac-
tions pulling down the pillars of the state.

is time to Quit It and time to begin to
upbuild. The election of yesterday Is a
cheerful sign, pointing that way.

Among other fads that trio of "re
form" and "progress" (backward), the
referendum, etc., were on trial before
the jury of the people. Touching this
feature. The Oregonian says:

The vote Indicates that the people of Port- -
and are tired of the most excellent fopperies
and fooleries of the last few years; of the
initiative system and the method of legisla-
tion it has Introduced; of the double toll and
trouble of dealing in the election booth with
the irreconcilable differences between the vast
number of whimsical propositions submittted
Dy cranke and raddlsts or every degree; of theannoyance of being call led on to consider and
stand guard against Irrational and tangled
suggestions, involving bosh and bosh, and
then more bosh without end. Hence the
thundering "No" all along the line.

When we consider that these expres
sions appear underneath the headline.

Signs of Sunrise," we begin to ap
preciate the darkness which had over
spread the political sky in Portland.

Going up the valley, we read in theEugene Register this lefthand tribute
paid to faddism:

The election of Simon in the face of an
ut Democratic candidate for the same

office and a Independent represent
ing an tne conglomerated hodge-podg- e or
hocus-pocu- s that has been concentrated in
the confusion that has characterized the
frenzied folly of political chicanery in thisstate for the past few years and shroudedus in a --cnaos tnat gave promise of years
of persistent struggle in order to extricate
ourselves therefrom Simon's election hascertainly brought the light of political day
to Oregon sooner tnan was expected andgives promise of putting the commonwealthonce again on a sane and sensible rjolltical
basis, free from the cant and hypocrisy thathave characterized recent leadership In the
state.

Taking to the woods, the Interiorpress discuss in plain terms the "Signs
of Sunrise in the state. The St.
Helens Mist declares:

The defeat of the hoe of initiative amend
ments proposed will teach the faddists that
tne people are not hungry for raw experi
ments and they will not be so eager to spend
tneir money in tne future to get their pet
ideas upon tne ballot.

The Optimist of The Dalles says.
with vinegary vigor:

Who la boss now? Are "the ceenul" theirown bosses ?
Whoever Is boss or whoever the bosses mav

oe, we reel sure tney must oe proud of the
noogc-poQg- e or laws wnicn nave Deen adopted
during "the peepul's" reign, and of the offi
cers elected under this same reign.

Look at the election In Portland. Over SO
bills to vote upon, a ballot as big as a bed
quilt and not 1 per cent of the voters could
give even the titles of the various bills or tell
what they were for If given the titles..

At our last state election, two years ago.
the laws which were voted upon, when
printed in small type, made a book as big as
a aictionary, ana yet tne voters were sud
posed by "the peepul" to cast their ballots in.
telllgently. we will venture the assertion
that not ten voters In the entire state
thoroughly knew the provisions of all the laws
on the ballot at that election, June. 190S.

At the election a year from thle Fall the
Grange bills alone will fill a large book, and
the printing and disseminating of that book
will cost the taxpayers from S30.OOO to S40.OTH).

The boss Is dead; long live the boss. We
have deposed one set of bosses and in theirplace we have set up a set of ignorant foola
wno ao not know beans.

We have annihilated the system of nomina
tions by somebody for a system of nomina
tlone by nobody.

We have done away with the system ofchoosing candidates for their fitness by sub-- .
stituting a system whereby alphabetical pre
cedence counts for more than wledom a sys-
tem where the postage stamp la more
mighty than any qualifications the candidatemay possess.

The Grants Pass Observer remarks:
The U'Renated fads tried to do away with

tne party convention. This Is one or the Im-
practicable features of this crab-actto- n "prog
resB." The Republicans of Portland sot to
gether and put up Simon and elected himThe people had recovered from their aberra
tion ot mind and they elected Simon for thepurpose or putting their Mamp of condemna
tion on "reforms" that work mischief andon "progress" that goes back toward the
dark ages.

So mote it be! The band will play
ins Btar-gpangl- ed Banner."

PORTLAND IS NINTH

Only Eight Cities of United

States Excel Its Growth.

STOOD 13TH IN MAY, 1908

Table Giving Figures for Six Months
of Tills Year Shows 5 1 Per

Cent Gain In Build-
ing Operations.

Illustrative of Portland's progress in
building operations, a recent table of sta-
tistics compiled by the American Con
tractor, of Chicago, shows that onlv eicrht
cities in the entire United States exceed
ed Portland's building for the first six
montns of 1909, while in May. 1908. 12
cities eacn outdid Portland's structuregrowth.

The table showing building operations
rom January 1, 1909, to June 1, 1909. andcomparison with the same neriod of 1908

is as ionows:

Citv
Baltimore . . .S
Birmingham
Bridgeport . .
Buffalo
Chicago ....
Cleveland . . .
Cincinnati ..
Dallas
Denver .....
Detroit
Duluth
Gd. Rapids . .
Harrlsburg . .
tiartlord ...
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Louisville . . .
Los Angeles
Manchester
Milwaukee . .
Minneapolis .
Memphis ....
Mobile
N. Haven . . .
Newark ....
N. Orleans . .

ManhattanBrooklyn .
Bronx ....

New York . .
Okla. City . .
OmahaPhiladelphia
Paterson ....
Portland. Or.
Rochester . .
bt. Loula ...
Frisco
Scranton ....
SeattleSpokane ....
south BendSyracuse ...
S. L. City . .
Toledo
Tacoma .....
Worcester . . -
W'k's Barre .

.

. . ...
.

Jan. 1 to Jan 1 to
June 1.

ltK)9 1008 gain loss
3. t 2,221,117 50 ..
I. 103 . .

102 ..
3,333,000 2.210.0O0 68 ..

23. 214. 650 81 ..
6,318,010 3,887.517 56 ..
3.401.930 1,980.278 74 ..
1.631.834 4 ..

3.854.255 17 ..
4.982,450 54 ..
l.31.r.,6S4 1,060.646 24 . .
1.062.557 149 . .

108 ..
I. 103 ..

2.547,182 JO ..
5.841.523 4.5O2.5B0 29 ..
1.108.131 5 ..

3,546.170 24 ..
S4 . .

2.915,070 47 ..
4.306.770 3.491.305 25 . .
1.480.545 7K 17 . .... 2
1.332.736 38 ..
7.553.000 203 . .
1.431,374 3.45O.508 ... 68

175 . .
104 . .

5.704,528 243 ..
118,713.254 166 . .

2,654.070 412 ..
1.288.2O0 131 ..

64 . .
11 . .

4,046.545 84 . .
3.367,526 MO ..

II. 8,534.385 34 . .

II. ... IT
47 . .

9.448,730 4,105,007 130 ..
2.628.170 52 . .

23 . .
2.164.728 1.262.325 71 ..
2.283,800 1.601,055 42 ..
1,650.901 141 ..

1,812.491 13 ..
1.687,318 189 ..

81 ..
(311,343,332 S171.021.431 82

Showing the building operations of
May, 1908, and a comparison with
iob, tne table is as follows:

City
BaltimoreBirmingham
Bridgeport
Buffalo
Chicago
Cleveland
Cincinnati
Dallas
Denvev
Detroit
Duluth

Junel. Percent
544.lt!!
078.279 531.0156

l.OSG.lll 511.064

42,230,880

838.02O
4.536.423

3.229,250

425.708
1.O62.30O 358,224

355.010 66.4IK
2,818.650

1.058,676
4,411.924
1.080,15:4 241.600
4.285,057

1.265,
174.030 180,340

064.155
2.484.601

77.303.446 28.085.21O
21.848.458 10,717.440
19.661,350

44,507.178
517,787

2.081.080
17.738,065 10.750,465

855,228 769.397
5,438,035

1.642.386
472.983
732.687 14,270,040
801.11S6 542.31)7

3.866.250
339.980 275.745

684.102
1.486.381.

704.490
803.427 435.098

Total

May,

May. Mav
1909. 1908. Per Cent
Cost. cost. gain. loss.

a7,7UO X SS3..VJ 10
242.0S7 116.P90 109
431.776 136.885 214
767.0O0 624.OO0 22

12.609.48O 6.049,850 108
1,826,538 668,070 173

, S07.26O 425.530 89
412.987 234.903 76
824JOOO ' 6S6.260 2

1,133.300
262,525

1 flftft 4.-- K

Gd. Rar-ld-s .
Harrlsburg . .
Hartford . . .
Indianapolis .
Kansas City
Ioulsvllle . . .
Los Angeles .

Manchester .
Milwaukee . .
Minneapolis .
Memphis ...
Mobile
New Haven..
Newark ....
New Orleans.

ManhattanBrooklyn .
Bronx ....

New York . .
Okla. City . .
Omaha .....
Philadelphia
Paterson
Portland Or.
Rochester . . .
St. Louis
Frisco ......
Scran ton ...
Seattle
Spokane . .

outh Bend .
Syracuse
S. L. City ...
Toledo
Tacoma ....
Worcester
Wllkss-Barr- e

Total

492,716 162.703 202 . .
230.875 121.7O0 89 ..
668.92(1 ' ?30.5OO 182 ..

1.020.365 370.597 177 ..
1,306,325 977.595 33 . .

255,002 - 20:,309 26 ..
1,006.764 83O.320 21 . .
102.470 60.100 74 ..

1,145.234 850.646 33 ..
1.533.910 1,507.750 2 . .

291,251 274. SS3 6 . .
39.335 59.910 ... 84

371.072 232.854 69 . .
3.715.S81 019,842 497 ..

385,145 390.966 ... 1
18.006.346 -

T.251.610 120 ..
H. M0.35O 3.462.391 91 ..
4.518.995 1.505.435 200 ..

27,135.691 12,219.436 122 ..
286.850 217.242 32 ..

I. 362.195 303.385 248 ..
4.974.260 2,009,500 79 . .

175.077 279.999 ... S3
1,142,400 754,945 51 ..

872.073 642.485 35 . .
1,823.926 1,880,767 ... S
1.917.672 2.709.731 ... 29

253.125 142.818 148 ..
1.590.045 1.0O4.312 58 ..

807.525 672.490 41 ..
114.725 53.650 113 . .
618.801 203.205 155 . .
592.000 601,275 1
665.350 150.855 274 ..
580.285 306.684 89 ..
360.090 856.350 1 ..
100.000 74.703 S3 . .

t 77,991.908 t 43.896,807 77

ACCIDENTS ARE LIMITED

CANNON CRACKERS RESPONS
IBLE FOR BURNED FINGERS.

Doctors and Drugstores Report Un
usually Quiet Day of

Celebration.

Most of the blame for injuries received
yesterday from explosives can be laid to
the condemned cannon firecracker. Acci
dents were scarce, none of them being
more. serious than badly burned or lacer
ated hands and faces, comlnsr in con
tact with firecrackers carelessly thrown
or handled. The drugstores and the doc
tors of the city reported an unusually
quiet day.

Charles R. Randel, aged 22 years, liv-
ing at 232 East Thirty-fourt- h street, was
badly burned in the face by a cannon
cracker carelessly thrown. A large scar
was left across the right side of his face
and his eye was Injured, although hissight was not affected.

A cannon cracker exploding in the right
hand of Guy Smith, 150 Eleventh street,
lacerated the fingers.

O. E. Balrd. 1077 Thurmfln street, was
burned on the right arm by an explod-
ing cannon cracker.

The little finger of a man about 28 years
of age was lacerated by a cannon cracker
that went off in his hand.

Mrs. Lowe was burned on the right
hand by firecrackers.

A boy named Carhart. was
badly burned in the face by an explod-
ing cannon cracker.

A young woman in a poolroom-a- t fourt-
eenth and Washington streets, was
burned by exploding firecrackers.

A giant firecracker exploded In the hand
of Joseph Brown, a youth, liv-
ing with his parents at 669 Fifth street.
yesterday morning, tearing the thumb of
his right hand painfully. Undaunted by
the Injury the boy continued shooting the
giant crackers during the day and wound
up by being arrested yesterday afternoon
shortly after 6 o'clock by Patrolman
Leavens at Third and Morrison streets.

Tony Perelle, of 286 Sheridan street
aged about 16, was arrested at the same
time. The boys threw a firecracker under
a horse attached to a buggy in which
were three women. Other rigs were near
at the time and several runaways were

B92.050 55 threatened. Both were released with th

NATURES
PERFECT TONIG

Something more than an ordinary tonic Is required to restore health tc--

weakened, run-dow- n system; the medicine must possess blood-purifyi- ng

properties as well, because the weakness and impurity of the circulation is
responsible for the poor physical condition. The blood does not contain
the necessary quantity or rich, red corpuscles, and is therefore a weak,
watery stream which cannot afford sufficient nourishment to sustain the
system in ordinary health. A poorly nourished body cannot resist disease,
and this explains why so many persons are attacked by a spell of
sickness when the use of a good tonio would have prevented the trouble.
In S. S. S. will be found both blood-cleansin-g and tonic qualities combined.It builds up weak constitutions by removing all impurities and germs from
the blood, thus supplying a certain means for restoring strength andinvigorating the system. . The healthful, vegetable ineredients of which
S. S. S. is composed make it splendidly fitted to the needs of those systems
wnicn are delicate from any cause, it is .Nature 9 .perfect ionic, free from
all harmful minerals, a safe and pleasant acting medicine for persons ofevery age. S. S. S. rids the body of that tired, worn-ou-t feeling so common
at this season, improves the appetite and digestion, tones up the stomach,
acts with pleasing effects on the nervous system, and reinvieorates every
portion of the body. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.

SAM. E. WERTHEIMER, President and General Manager
Corner Fifth and Alder

Our Semi-Annu-al Clearance
Sale Now in Full Blast

The Most Extraordinary Sale Ever Held
in Portland

A genuine reduction of Y2 on every cloth tailored
suit and costume in the house.

One-quart- er off on all lingerie dresses, waists,
sweaters and parasols.

Join the crowds and get the benefits of the most
sensational sale ever held in Portland. See window
display. Our success: We do as we advertise.

The stomach is a larger factor in " life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness" than most people are aware. Patriotism
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys-
peptic " is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils." The man
who goes to the front for his country with a weak stomach
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well as for
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and other organs of digestion and
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDIG71L DISCOVERY.
It builds up the body with sound flesh mad
solid muscle.

The dealer who offers a substitute for the " Discovery " is
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on the
sale of less meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 one-ce- nt stamps for the paper covered book, or 31 stamps
for the cloth bound. Address World's Dispensary Medical
Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

understanding that their cases will be
taken up by the Juvenile Court.

The hospitals up to midnight reported
not a single accident case from fireworks
brought in. This Is regarded as unusual.

BALCONY FALLS, TEN HURT

Fifty People Precipitated Into Street
From San Jose Hotel.

SAN JOSE. Cal.. July 5. Ten persons
were injured shortly before noon today
by the sudden collapse of the balcony
of the Swiss Hotel, on North Market
street.

Fifty or more people of both sexes
had crowded onto the structure to wit-
ness a parade. All were precipitated
in a heap onto the sidewalk below, and
four men and six women sustained
serious Injuries.

HAND
SAPOLIO

If Inrorea an enjoyable, invig-
orating bath; makes every por
reapond, removes dead akin.

szrc&aizES the whole body
tarts the circulation and lea-re- a

glow equal to a Turkish bath.
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SAN FRANCISCO

Scenic Hotel of the World
Overlooks San Francisco Bay and City

Pive Minutes Ride from Ferries
600 rooms. Every room has bath

Rates single room and batli $2.50, $3.00,
$3.30. $4.00. $4.50, S.00. $7.00. $10.00.

Suites $10.00, $120. $15.00, $20.00 and up.
f saasaosisOKst

Palace Hotel Company

HOTEL VICTORIA
Cor. Bmh and Stockton Street,

Sa Kranclaco, Cal.
First-clas- s family hotel. European

11.60 up. American. $3.00 up.
Mrs. W. F. Morris, Prop., formerly

Patriotism

Go Esist
in

Through
Trains

Continuous through train serv-
ice from the Pacific Northwest to
Eastern cities Is what travelers
demand, and Is what the Burling-
ton provides.
The Great Northern-Burlingto- n

"Oriental Limited" is a through
train to Chicago.

The Northern Pacific-Burlingto- n

"North Coast Limited" Is a
through train for Chicago.

The Great Northern-Burlingto- n

"Southeast Express" is a
through train to Denver,
Omaha, Kansas City and St.

' Louis.
The Northern Pacific-Burlingt- on

"Missouri River Express" is a
through train to Denver,
Omaha, Kansas City and St.
Louis.

Attractive Round-Tri- p Rates are
In effect to the East on special
dates. Also very low 30-d- ay excur-
sion tickets daily from Chicago
and St. Louis to Eastern cities.
The diverse routes available to
holders of Burlington tickets per-
mit a journey East with no extra
cost via Denver, and Includes the
most interesting cities and rail-
road geography of the Middle
West along the way.

Write or call; take a Burling-
ton folder, note the map, and see
what the through-trai- n service
means'to you.

Let me help you

iiplll A. C SHELDON, Gen'l Agent

C., B. & Q. Ry".,

lOO 3d St., Portland, Or.

All Sunny Outside Rooms.

Hotel Colonial
Stockton Street Above Sutter,

San Francisco.
European Plan. $1.50 and TJp.

American Plan, $3.00.
Sutter-stre- et Cars Direct From Ferry.

Howard T. Blethen. Manager.

PLAZA mm
JJip. COOLEST HOTEL IN A
W NEW YORK W)
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SUMMER GARDEN AND 1
TERRACE, I
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